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Name: Henry Corbitt
County: Houston
District: Southwest

Why would you like to serve as a State 4-H Officer?
I've always admired our state leadership and wanted to have a role in participating in planning the events that have been so important to me before.

What experiences have prepared you to serve in a 4-H leadership role?
I've served on multiple county councils as well as having served as a leader multiple times throughout my high school in clubs like student council and theatre. Being a teen leader with 4-H at events such as CPA and junior conference have also prepared me to take on a larger leadership role.

What is your favorite 4-H project, activity, or event? Explain why.
Competing at DPA in the Flowers, Shrubs, and Lawns project has to be my favorite competition due to the years of dedication I have spent in the project area, as well as my own passion towards both agriculture and public speaking.

What else would you like 4-H'ers to know about you?
I am very fortunate to have been an active 4-H'er in two different county programs. Due to my experiences, I've gained a more expanded view of the Georgia 4-H program and the offerings provided. Moving from Lownd to Houston and attending a variety of events, I have seen the inclusion within Georgia 4-H, which is very important to me.